
OC Pool and Spa Renovations 

More than just clear water… 



OC Pool and Spa Renovations is a family owned business, that has been around the valley for over 15 years. 
We specialize in all your pool/spa needs. Whether you are looking for pool service, equipment repairs, 
structural remodels (such as pool/spa, decking, water features, etc.) or would simply like to enhance your 
outdoor living, we can help make those plans a reality.   
 
Please take a minute to look at some or our recent projects.  If you see something you like or have something 
specific in mind, we would appreciate the opportunity to come out to your home for a free in home  
estimate/quote.    
 
As former Kyrene parent and student, we are well aware of your dedication and hard work.  Therefore, we 
would like to show our appreciation to the entire Kyrene community through our Give Back to Kyrene 
program.  Please give us a call for details on how this program works, or simply click on the click for details 
link on the Kyrene - Professional Services page next to our business name and phone number.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
Oscar and OC Covarrubias  
Father & Son Team 

Pool andSpa  

    Renovations   Renovations 
Pool andSpa  

  



Custom tile interior (pool and spa), tumbled paver decking, water 
feature towers w/stone finish, saltwater system, and heat pump 
for all weather enjoyment! 

Resort 
Living… 

…in your 
very own 
backyard!  



Resurfaced a plaster pool with mini pebble rock, 
updated the perimeter tile, and finished the  

kool deck with acrylic lace finish.   
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Pool #3-6 required plumbing work due to being empty for 12 years.  
The pool and spa were resurfaced with mini pebble rock, added glass 

tile to the perimeter, and finished the kool deck with acrylic lace.  
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Pool #1 and 2 was an upgrade 
from plaster to mini pebble rock, 
and the kool deck was resurfaced 
with acrylic lace. 

More Before and After projects! 



Pool and spa were resurfaced with mini 
pebble rock. The spa which also serves as a 

modern water feature, was covered in 
gorgeous glass tile. Acrylic lace kool decking 

was replaced with travertine tile.    



Just a few others… 

FREE in home 
estimates  

Call O.C. at(480) 353-7112/(602) 403-3161 or Email at  ocpool@hotmail.com  

Ask about our 
Give Back to 

Kyrene  program 

mailto:ocpool@hotmail.com

